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An Economic Analysis
Of Alternative Dairy Herd
Replacement Policies
On Grade A Dairy Farms
In The Knoxville Milkshed
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
JOHN A. EWING, DIRECTOR
KNOXVILLE
SUMMARY
The objectives of this stucly were to (letermine herd replacementpolicies being used by Grade A dairy farmers in the Knoxville
Milkshed, to estimate the actual cost of raising replacements, and
to estimate the opportunity cost of various l'eplm'ement policies,
Of the 158 Grade A dairy fm'm in the random sample selecte(l
for the study, 42', had milking herds of:W ('ows or less; ::\2', had
from :n to 49 cows; and 2(j'; had 50 or more cows, The avenwe
herd size fo\' the small-farm grouping' was 2:~cows; for the medi um-
farm grouping, ::\9cows; aml for the lal'g'e-farm grouping, 72 cows.
Farmers Y'eported 52', as many heifers as cows, About three-
fifths of these were 1year of age and over.
During the sample yem', July 1, 1%2, through June :W, 1%:\,
21', of the milk cows on the sample farms were remove(1 from the
herd 1'01' various reasons, Low production was the majOl' reason
fo\' culling and accounted for about 61', of the animals removed,
The next two most important reasons were disease an(l breeding
difficulties, which accounted for 12', and 10'; of the removals,
respectively.
Approximately 74'; of the replacements were raise(1 heifers
which freshened, 10'; were pUl'chased heifers which freshened,
and 16',: were purchased cows,
Sixty-nine percent of the fm'mers indicated they usually raise
100'; of their replacements. Their major reasons for (Ioing so
were: 1) they know the breeding and ancestry of their replace-
ments; 2) they feel it is cheaper to raise replacements than buy
them; 3) they feel they cannot buy quality replacements; and 4)
they feel that the risk of introclucing (lisease is reduced. The re-
maining 81 ,; usually purchased part or all of their replacements.
The major reasons given for buying replacements wey'e land limi-
tations, improving the quality of the herd, and that it is cheaper to
purchase than to raise replacements.
The actual cost of obtaining replacements varied not only by
source, but with age as well. When replacements were purchased,
the average prices paicl by farmers in this sample were: $225 for
cows, $246 for bred heifers, ancl $175 for open heifers 1 year of
age or older.
The cost of raising a replacement to 27 months of age was
estimated to be $2ij9. Feed cost was the lm'gest cost item, ac-
counting for $124 of the total.
To gain some insight into the opportunity cost of alternative
replacement policies, a small, a medium, and a large case farm were
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selected from the three farm-size categories. '1'\\70 farm plans were
developed for each case farm using budgeting techniques: first
following a situation in whkh all jOeplacements were raised, and
second for a situation in which all replacements were to be pur-
chased. In the :,;econd ca:,;e the milking herd wa:,; increased by
the number of cow:,;which the l'elea:,;e(lfixed re"ources - previous-
ly used for nli:,;ing replacement:,; - would :,;upport. It wa:,;a:,;sumed
that the quality of purcha:,;ed and rai:,;ed replacements were equal.
On the :,;mall ca:,;e farm, net return:,; to operator labor, capital,
and management were estimated to be $7,129 when a policy of rais-
ing all replacements was followed. The net returns on the :,;amefarm
when following a policy of purchasing replacements was estimated
to be $7,926, 0\' a net diffej'ence of $797. In this case, the farmer
could pay as much a:,; $414 1'01' hi:,; replacements and stilI maintain
the :,;ame return to operatOl' labor, capital, and management as he
would have received from a sy:,;tem of rai:,;ing his own replacements.
On the medium ca:,;e farm, net returns to operator labor,
capital, and management wa:,; $15,G7G when a policy of raising all
replacement:,; wa:,; followed. A father-:,;on partnership existed on
this farm. The net ret um:,; of the farming :,;ystem using purchased
replacements was $17,287. The difference in net returns was
$l,Gl1. In thi:,; ca:,;e the farmer could pay as much as $434 each
for his replacements and :,;tilI maintain the :,;ame net returns as
for the policy of raising replacements.
On the large case farm, net ret urn:,; to operator labor, capital,
and management was $21,127 when a policy of raising replacements
wa:,; followed. The net return:,; of the system using all purchased
replacements wa:,; $2:3,075. The difference in net returns was
$1,948. The farmer could pay $403 per replacement.
Contractual arrangements involving a payment of either $.25
per pound of gain 01' $10 pel' month for each replacement would
result in net returns approximately equal to that of the purchasing
replacements alternative.
If the 69' ; of the dairy fm'mers in the Milkshed who currently
raise their replacements were to shift to buying or contracting
and expanded their herds by about 25'; - as was done on the case
farms in thi:,; :,;tudy - the increa:,;er1 output of milk would likely
lead to a decline in milk prices and an increase in price of pur-
chased replacement:,;. Howevero purchasing and contracting prob-
ably are not suited to all farms in this area. As replacement
policies are evaluated on individual farms, existing conditions
should be considered and the policy mo:,;t suited to each particular
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An Economic Analysis of Alternative Dairy
Herd Replacement Policies on Grade A
Dairy Farms In The Knoxville Milkshed
by
Luther H. Keller and Thomas W. Little':'
INTRODUCTION
Commel'Cial dail'y farmel's in Te.nnessee replace between one-fourth and one-fifth of the cows in their milking hel'ds annual-
ly. It is estimated that Grade A dairymen in Tennessee need about
40,000 milk cows annually fOl' replacement animals. Total value
of these animals woulcl likely exceed $10,000,000. These replace-
ments are procured in one of the following ways: raising the l'e-
placements on the home farm; buying calves, bl'ed heifers, or
cows; contracting with a grower to raise the needed replacements;
or some combination of these methods.
Traditionally clair~' farmers have considered the dairy heifer
enterprise an essential pad of their operation. A g'eneral feeling
has prevailed that the raising of replacement stock fl'om the best
cows is the only means of assul'ing quality l·eplacements. Tn Ten-
nessee, raising of replacements is by fal' the most common method
of obtaining l'eplacements; howevel', purchasing and contracting as
alternative policies al'e becoming more acceptable with improved
channels of marketing information, improved livestock health
standards, more widespread use of production testing, and a greater
degree of farm speeialization.
Interest in growing heifers on contl'act has increased in
recent years. A contractual alTangement permits a milk pro-
ducer to acquire replacements of similar quality to the rest of his
herd, thus avoiding buying animals of unknown ancestry. Under
a contractual arrangement, the milk producer agrees to pay a
grower a stated amount to raise heifers pl'oduced from his own
cows or heifers whkh he has purchased. This arrangement or a
purchasing policy should permit the milk producer to increase the
size of his milking herd by releasing labor, management, land,
buildings, equipment, capital, feed, and other factors of production
required bv the heifer enterprise.
*A::-;soeiaip l'!'ofe:-;"or, Tkpartmcnt of Agricultural E('onomics ,lrld Hund Sociology. and
fonnel" Graduate As:-;istant in AVI·icultllral Eeonnrnics CIllTl'ntly Ag-ricultllral I<:cot1omist,
U. S. Departn1cnt of Agrieulture. respectively.
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In an effort to provide useful information on alternative
replacement policies to Tennessee dairy farmers, a study was made
in 196:3 to obtain data on l'eplaL'ement polides of Grade A dairy
farms in the Knoxville Milkshed.
THE STUDY
BasiL' information for the study was obtained through personal
intel'views with 15;~ Grade A dairy farmers who market their milk
produL'ts under the Knoxville Milk Marketing Order, The Knoxville
Milkshed at the time of this study included all or parts of 23 East
Tennessee L'(lUnties. The L'ounties included in the Milkshed and
the numbel' of produL'ers pel' L'ounty as of December, 1963, are
shown in FigUl'e 1. A random sample of 20'; of the farms were
seleded for this study. Data were obtained to provide information
on the following: land reSOUl'L'es and their use, characteristics and
management of dairy herds, L'UlTent replacement policies, attitudes
of the farmers toward various replacement policies, physical re-
sources of the farms, dairy heifer husbandry, and labor avail-
ability.
Small, medium, aml large farms were defined in terms of the
number of cows, both milking and dry, in the herds. A small farm
was defined as a farm with :30 or fewer cows; a medium farm as
one with fl'om :31 to 49 milk L'OWS; and a large farm as one with 50
or more milk cows. The sample of farms studied included 65
small, 49 medium, and g9 large farms.
Estimates of costs and returns on a small, a medium, and a
large case farm were developed when raising, buying, and con-
tracting" were used as separate replacement policies on each of
the farms.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CHARACTERISTICS AND ORGANIZATION
OF DAIRY FARMS BY HERD-SIZE GROUPINGS
Dairy herds varied in size from 9 to 180 cows in the sample
of farms studied, In the description of the characteristics and
organization of the dairy farms which follows, contrasts will be
made between the small, medium, and large farms.
Milking Herds
The average number of milk cows per herd on the small,
medium, and large farms was 2:3, 39, and 72, respectively (Table 1).
The small farms had an average of 8', registered cows, the medium
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Figure 1. The Knoxville Milkshed and the number of Grade A producers by county, December, 1963.
Table 1. Numbers and kinds of dairy animals by size of herd, 153 Grade A dairy farms, Knoxville milkshed, June, 1963
Small farms Medium farms
----- ------_ .._-_.---
Dairy animals
Average Percent Average Percent
per per per per
farm farm farm farm
Cows
Milking 17.8 77.3 27.7
71.8
~ Dry 5.2 22.7 10.9 28.2
Total 23.0 100.0 38.6 100.0
Heifers
1 year of age or older 6.8 58.9 13.0 63.8
Less than 1 year of age 4.7 41.1
7.4 36.2
Total 11.5 100.0 20.4 100.0
Bulls









54.0 74.6 30.2 74.4
18.3 25.4 10.4 25.6
72.3 100.0 40.6 100.0
22.1 58.6 12.7 60.3
15.7 41.4 8.4 39.7
37.8 100.0 21.1 100.0
2.1 1.0
farms 9'; , and the large fal'ms 25' ,. About 46'; of the cows on
the small and medium fal'ms wel'e breel artificially, while only
81 '/' of the cows on the large fal'ms were bl'ed al'tificially.
Replacement Animals
Small fal'ms reported an avel'age of 12 dairy heifel's per farm,
the medium farms 20 and the large fal'ms ;~8. This is an average
of about 50', as many heifel's as cows fol' all farms. Heifers
over 1year of age comprised about 59', of all heifers ancl averagee1
81 '" of the total numbel' of cows. The hU'ge fal'ms had about in~,
registered heifers, while the small and medium farms had only
7 each.
Breeds of Dairy Cattle
The Holstein breed was the major breed of dairy cattle on the
sample farms. Of the 153 fal'ms, 108 hacl a majority of Holstein in
their herds. The distribution of cows by bl'eed on the entire sample
of farms was 62.9 Holstein, 16.5', Jerseys, 12.2'; Guernseys,
8.7'; Ayshires, 0.6'; Brown Swiss, and 4.1', crossbred animals.
Heifers on the sample farms were 68', Holsteins, 1i~'; Jerseys,
10',; Guernseys, and 9'; other breeds of cattle. Since a somewhat
higher proportion of replacement animals were Holstein than for
the milking herd, some trend toward Holsteins was evie1ent.
Milk Production
Milk production per cow pel' year averaJ.!:ed 6,748 pounds on
the small farms, 7,007 pouncls on the medium farms, anc1 7,595
pounds on the large farms. Buttel'fat test avel'aged 4.0', on
the small farms, 8.9'; on the medium farms, anc1 i3.7'; on the
large farms. Differences in milk production and butterfat test
reflect breed differenees between sizes of farms. The Holstein
was the majol' breed in each of the farm size groups, but Jerseys
and Guernseys were relatively more prevalent on the small farms
than on the mee1ium and large farms Crable 2). About 66'; of the
Table 2. Average milk production per farm, and per cow, 153 Grade A




































Corn (grain) 22 3.9 19
(si!age) 25 4.0 29
Grass silage 1 .2 3
Tobacco 50 1.0 40
Other row crops 2 .2 4
Wheat 6 .9 3
f-' Other small grain 13 3.4 18f-'
Hay:
Alfalfa 30 6.5 21
Lespedeza & oat 16 5.7 20
Other hay 44 14.0 28




Winter 10 1.8 14
Woodland 51 25.5 42
Idle-waste 18 3.6 12
Farmstead 51 2.5 45























;\The total acre:'3 obtained by adding the acreages by use is greater than the acres owned due to double cropping on some acreage:,.
cows on the medium and large farms were Holstein as compared to
54 on the small farms.
Land Resources
The farm ownership unit averaged 100 acreR of openland for
the small farms, 151 acres of openland for the meclium farms, and
253 acres of openland for the large farms (Table 3). In terms of
intensity, the average total openland acres per milk cow was 4.3 for
the small farms, 3.9 for the medium farms, and 3.5 for the large
farms. Including rented land, average acreage of openland per
milk cow was 5.6 for small farmR and 4.6 for meclium and large
farms.
Corn waR grown for grain on 37r; of the farms and for
silage on 53 r; of the farms. Corn silage increased in importance
aR a source of feed as the farm size inlTeased.
GraRs silage was very limited on the small and medium farmR
with a combined total acreage of 49 acreR being grown by four
producerR. Eleven producers on the large farms grew a total of
269 acreR, or an average of about 25 acreR each. For all large
farms, grass silage averaged leRRthan 7 acreR per farm.
Tobacco, the principal caRh crop gTown, waR producecl on 78r{
of the farmR. Tobacco acreage varied fl'om an average of 1 acre
on the small farms to 1.6 acreR per farm on the large farmR.
Hay waR grown on about 20''; of the owned openland, being
exceeded only by acreage of permanent paRture. Alfalfa hay
was grown by 50'; of the farmerR, but only on the large farmR
did the average alfalfa acreage per farm exceed what is termed
"other hays," which includeR the gTasseR and mixed grass-legume
hays. LeRpedeza and oats for hay were grown more often on the
small and medium farms than on the large farms. Including
rented land that was uRed for the production of hay, about 2.6
acres of hay was grown per milk cow including the aRRociated re-
placement stock.
Permanent paRture waR the predominant land URe and ac-
counted for 55 of openland on small farmR, 69(; on medium
farms, and 63 on large farms. Including rented land used for
pasture, about 2.8 acres of permanent pasture waR provided for
each cow and associated replacement stock. Usually permanent
pasture on rented land was uRed to pasture heifers and clry cows,
especially when the pasture was Reparated from the home tract.
About 12j{" of the 153 farms reported me of temporary
summer pasture and about 22r; reported temporary winter pasture.
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Average acreage per farm for each type of temporary pasture is
shown in Table 3 for each of the three farm size groups.
About 54';: of the farms rented additional land for their
dairy operation. The 65 small farms rented an average of 30
acres per farm; the 49 medium farms an average of 25 acres;
and the 39 large farms an average of 82 acres. Rented land was
used primarily to grow small grain, corn, hay, and pasture. Of
the 153 sample farms, 2 rented out a total of 30 acres to other
people.
Labor Force
The average total days of farm labor available was 400 days
for the small farms, 554 days for the medium farms, and 915
days for the large farms. Labor available per milk cow and
associated replacement animals averaged 17, 14, and 13 days,
respectively, for the small, medium, and large farms (Table 4).
Table 4. Average days of labor available by source and by farm size,
153 Grade A dairy farms, Knoxville milkshed, June, 1963
Average labor supply per farm
---_ .._.- -- -- ---- ._---_._--~. __ .._----------_ ...~----~----------






























.---- ._- ..-------_ .._-- ~--- _._-- ..._-- ---_._-~
Hired labor became a more important proportion of the total
labor supply as the size of the dairy herd increased. Operator and
family labor accounted for 67'; of the labor force on the small
farms, 52',; of the labor force on the medium farms, and 37 of
the labor force on the large farms.
Feed Supply
On the larger farms a greater proportion of the grain-feed
supply was produced on the farm as compared to the small farms
where grain supply was more l.!:enerallypurchased. The percentage
of farmers buying 90'; or more of their concentrate rations was




Among the dairy farms, 10:3 used a conventional stanchion
milking barn, while 50 used some form of walk-through parlor.
At current production rates, bulk tank capacity appeared to
be adequate. On a per cow basis, tank capacity averaged 10
gallons per cow on the small farms, 8.4 gallons per cow on the
medium farms, and 7.6 gallons per cow on the larp:e farms. Since
milk collection was every other day, in most cases capacity per
day would be one-half these amounts.
EXISTING REPLACEMENT POLICIES
Rate of Replacement
During the 12-month period of July 1, 1962, to June :30, 1968,
20.5'/; of the milk cows included in the sample of farms were
replaced (Table 5). If we assume the sample of 15:~farms included
in the survey is representative of all farms in the Knoxville Milk-
shed, the estimated number of replacement animals needed per year
in this market area would be about 6,300.
Reasons for Culling Cows
Low production was the major reason p:iven for culling and
accounted for 56'; of the animals removed from the herd on the
small farms, 59'/; on the medium farms, and 66', on the large
farms (Table 5). Twenty-two percent of the small farms used
some form of production testing: the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association program, the Holstein Improvement Registry program,
the Weigh-a-Day-a-Month program, or a self-conducted program
of testing. On the medium farms, 29'; used production testing
and on the large farms, 100'; followed some program of production
testing.
Disease and breeding difficulties were important culling
factors and accounted for 12'; amI 10'; , respectively, of all animals
removed from the herd during the 12-month period. About 7',
of the removals were due to death,
Source of Replacements
The cows that were removed wel'e replaced by animals from
three sources: 1) raised heifers which freshened, 2) purchased
heifers which freshened, and 8) purchased cows. From July 1,
1962, through June 80, 196:3, 1,259 cows were removed from the
herds and 1,380 cows were added. This was a 1', increase in the
total number of milk cows during the period (Table 6),
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Table 5. Number of cows removed by farm size groups and reasons for their removal, 153 Grade A dairy farms,
Knoxville milkshed, July, 1962 through June, 1963
All farmsSmall farms Medium farms Large farmsP;;~~~t--~~~------~----P~rcent ----~----~--p_;;~ --------Perc;n-t-
Number of total Number of total Number of total Number of total
































































aDurin~ the 1~ months, remoYals for all reasons ayerage 20.0f,{ of the dairy cuw~ on the small farms, 20.a~"c on the medium farms. 20.0(; on
the larg-e farms, and 20.5S;- on all farms.
Of the 1,8BO cows adc1ed on the sample farms, 74'/;. were
heifers raisec! on the farm, 10', were purchased heifers which
freshened after purchase, anc! 16'.; were purchased as cows.
Haised replacement heifers accountcc! for 7B'" of the total re-
placements on the small anc! large farms anc! for 76'" of the total
replacements on the mectium farms.
Farmers' Reasons for Following a Particular Replacement Policy
Sixty-nine percent of the farmers inc!icated they usually
raisec! all of their herd replacements. This method was preferred
because of a better knowledge of the breeding of their replace-
ments, and a general feeling that it was cheaper to raise replace-
ments than to buy them. Objections to buying included: 1) "can't
buy quality replacements," 2) "c!on't know the breeding of pur-
chased replacements," 8) "run greater risk of introducing disease
with purchased animals," and 4) "purchased animals are too ex-
pensive."Of the :31', of farmers who regularly bought part or all of
their replacements, their reasons for buying varied by size of
farm. On the small farms, reasons given included a shortage
of land and a c!esire to obtain new bloodlines which they believed
would improve the quality of their herds and increase milk and/or
butterfat production. On the medium farms, limited land was
not a major reason. Reasons given were primarily a desire to
impl'ove the quality of the herds anc1to increase production. Some
farmers felt that replacements could be pm'chased cheaper than
they could be raised. On the large farms a shortage of land and
the acquisition of breeding stock ,vere reasons most often stated
for buying replacement animals.
Prices Paid for Purchased Animals
The price of purchased l'eplal~ement animals varied with age,
pedigree, and breecl. The average pric~es of purchased animals
were based on prices paid by farmers in the sample for about 840
replacements during the yem" July 1, 1962, through June 30, 1963.
Calves under 1 year of age averaged $130 per head. The unbred
heifers 1 year of age and older averaged $175 pel' head. Bred
heifers averaged $246 pel' head and milk cows averaged $225 pel'
head.
Purchased Replacements Versus Raised Replacements
Of the 47 farmers who regularly buy some or all of their
replacements, 77'; said they experienced no problems or difficulties
with purchasec! animals that were not experienced with raised
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Table 6. Number of cows added by source and size of farm, 153 Grade
A dairy farms, Knoxville milkshed,
July 1, 1962 to June 30, 1963
Small farms Medium farms
Large farms
Replacements and source
Average Percent Average Percent
Average Percent
Caws per by Caws per by
Caws per by
added farm source added farm source
added farm source
Total number of caws added
•....•. to the milking herd for
-l the year July I, 1962,
to June 30, 1963 311 4.8 100.0
429 8.8 100.0 590 15.1 100.0
Number of raised heifers
which freshened and were
added to the milking herd 228 3.5
72.9 328 6.7 76.1 433 11.1 73.4
Number of purchased heifers
which freshened and were
added to the milking herd 21
.3 6.3 49 1.0 11.4 61 1.6
10.3
Number of purchased caws
added to the herd 62 1.0 20.8
52 1.1 12.5 96 2.4
16.3
dairy replacements. Eleven percent said purchased animals were
more temperamental and 6',; felt that disease and poor quality
were more of a problem with purchased animals than raised ani-
mals. About 92'; felt that purchased replacements produced as
well or better than raised replacements. At the time of the study,
34 j;J of all milk cows on the sample farms had been purchased
as replacements.
Acquiring Replacements on a Contractual Basis
During the interviews farmers were presented with the hy-
pothetical proposition:
In some cases farmers are having their replacement animals
produced on a contract basis, i.e., heifer calves to be kept for
replaeement purposes are raised by another farmer from shortly
after birth to shortly before the first ealving on a eontraet basis.
The usual eost of having replaeements produced in this manner
is from $175-$200. If you eould find a fannel' whom you feel
would do a good job of raising yoU!' replaeements, would you be
willing to pay to have y()ur replaeements raised by another
farmer'?
Thirty-nine percent of the operators of small and medium
farms, and 38 I,; of the large farms gave a "Yes" answer to this
question. Farmers who said "No" to this question generally felt
they could raise replacements for less than $175-$200, and /01' the
quality of replacements could be controlled adequately only if they
were raised on his own farm.
Feeding of Replacements
The age at which calves were taken from their dams varied,
but averaged about 9 days for the sample farms. Milk replacer
was usecl by about 65.7'; of the farmers to feed calves to an
average weaning age of from 60-75 days. A nurse cow or whole
milk fed from a teat bucket was the method of feeding by the
other' :35(;, of the fanners.
The weaning period was generally followed by a period of 4.5
to 5.5 months of concentrate feeding of the heifers. A home-mixed
ration was the most commonly used concentrate. Home-mixed
rations generally consisted of corn, oats, a protein supplement, and
salt. Hay, bran, and purchased concentrates were used occasion-
ally. About 50' ( of the farmers reported a period of concentrate
feeding before freshening.
Hay was fed to heifers in some cases at less than 1 month of
age and by all farmers by the age of 4 months. Mixed grass and
legume hay and alfalfa hay were the two predominant kinds of
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hay fed to heifers. Silage was not commonly fed to heifers before
1 ~'ear of age. It was fed to those over a year old on 26'; of the
small farms, 47'; of the medium farms, and 54'; of the large
farms.
Special pasture was provided young replacement stock on 26'/;,
of the small farms, 82',';, of the medium farms, and 67 of the
large farms. The pasture used for heifers coulcl be used for
pasturing milk cows on about two-thirds of the farms. In the
other cases, the past ure was too inaccessible to be usecl for milking
cows. Farmers estimated that these aCl'eages now being used
only fot· replacement stock would provide pasture for an average of
1.8, 5.:3, and 6.1 cows pel' farm, respectively, on the small, medium,
and large farms.
Special Building Facilities for Heifers
Thirty-four percent of the small farms, 5:3',;, of the medium
farms, and 56'; of the large farms had special building facilities
for heifers. In each farm-si'l,e group, more than half of the
farms with such facilities could use them to house milk cows.
On the small farms, an average of :~ additional cows could be ac-
commodatecl in these speciali'l,ed facilities, on the medium farms 4
additional cows, and on the large farms, 11 additional cows.
ESTIMATED COST OF RAISING A DAIRY HERD REPLACEMENT
TO A CALVING AGE OF 27 MONTHS
The actual cost of mising a dairy heifer to a calving age of
27 months was estimated to be $2B8.GO (Table 7), assuming the
more common practices found on the survey farms.
The initial value of the calf was assumed to be $80. The
averay:e price received by farmers in the study fOl' calves from :3
to 10 clays of ay:e was only $20, but good quality calves which are
saved for replacements were likely to be somewhat more valuable.
Feed cost was the largest cost item of raising a replacement
animal.
It was estimatecl that 87.5 pounds of milk replacer, 1,100
pounds of grain, 552 pounds of a legume hay, 3,065 pounds of a
grass and legume Ol' grass hay, and 2.4 acres of orchardgrass and
white clover pasture were needed to raise a heifer calf to a calving
age of 27 months. Milk replacer was valued at $19.50 per hundred-
weight, concentrate at $68.00 pel' ton, legume hay at $33 per ton,
grass hay or grass and legume hay at $28 per ton, and pasture,
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at $11.20 per acre. The resulting total feed cost for the 27-month
period was $123.60 per replacement.
It was assumed that 37 hours of labor were required per calf
over the 27-month period. With an assumed labor cost of $1.00 per
hour, labor cost amounted to $37.00 per replacement. Other ex-
penses such as bedding, buildings and equipment, breeding fees,
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37.0 hrs. 1.00 hr.
Estimated total cost of roising 0 replacement
"Feedin'" reqllirements welT del·ivc.d from MOITi,on'" "Fc'e,h and Fee,lin"," for a Hobtein
lwifer which was assllnw,1 to wei",h arollnd 121\1\ pounds al ahollt 27 months of a"c'. Feedin"
pl'actices of fanne" in this study wen' asollnwd an,l 'lIppl""lt,,,ted hy recomnwlHh,ll praeti","
to provide the ll('cesS<\I"Y llutrient n'tJuin lllcnts specifi('(l hy Morrison.
hMilk repblcel' 1'('(1 approximately (iO days.
"A honw-mi"'d ,!airy ration containin" ('orn. oat,. co\lon,ee,1 oil "'eal, and ,,,It. pro,illin"
approximately l1.liS{, dig('stihle p1"01('ln was (l%ull\cd to lYe fet!.
,1A legume hay was assumell to 1)(' fet! to (':11\,('''' ll'~~s than Ii llHlnths of ag('.
"(;rass or mixed ",rass and lee:lI",e hay was a"llIIW'] to I", 1\'.1 to ealve, OV('l' Ii months
of agc.fpastuI'e was calculated on a hay_e(\lIivalt.'nt basis. Since ~:-;l days of pa:-;tllre are re-
ttuil'Cd to rais" a calf til 2.1 month, of a",l'. it wa' aSSllilll'll that :1()() "ow-anl' days would 1",
reqllin'd to raise a 27_month-oltl heifer if it w'" born in th" fall. It \va, assllm"d that 125
cow-acre days would he pJ'ovitlcd per nCl'C' of pa"tllt"l' at a cost of $11.2.0 pel" ael't'. One cow-a.cre
day ('quaIs 2.5 pounds uf dry-feed equivalent.
'Estimat", w"r" synthl',iy.e,1 from sllrH'Y data an,1 th .. followin" stu<lil's: Cost and
Returns in RaisinI': Ilairy Heifers, Six Farms, Oran"e County, Florida, 1\160, hy A. F. Crihhctt
and R. E. L. (irel'n, Uni",'!'sity of Florida: Cost aOld Heturns in Rai,in", Ilairy Heifers, by L. C.
CUilnin",ham. Corul'll Univel·,it,.; Cost and Mclhods of Ohtainin", lIolstein Heifers on Oklahoma
Dairy Farms, by Clark l':dwanl,. Oklahoma Statl' Univer,ity; and Economic Considerations in
HaisinJ! Dairy Replacements. by .John \V. Jal'k, Cornell Univet·,sily.
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veterinary fees and drugs, interest, and miscellaneous cost
amounted to $48 per replacement.
If the replacements cost $2;;8.60 to raise and $800.00 to pur-
chase, it would appeal' that raising would be the most profitable
replacement policy to follow. This, howevel', is not necessarily
the case. In raising' replacements, resources ,11'eallocated to this
enterprise which might have a higher opportunity cost or more
profitable alternative.
OPPORTUNITY COST
The opportunity cost of using a resource in one way is the
return that would be received from the resource when used in its
most profitable alternative.
An illustration of oppol"lunity cost is presentec! in the follow-
ing example. Assume a Carmel' raising his replacements hac! a
return to operator labor, capital, and management of $G,OOO. If the
farmer coulcl switch to a policy of 100'; purchased replacements
and his net return to operat01' labor, capital, anc! management
would increase to $6,500, he is foreg'oing the opportunity to operate
under a policy of purchasing' and the associatec! $G,500 income -
his opportunity cost of raising his replacements. The net dif-
ference in returns of $500 is the l'eduction in income as a result
of not using the most profitable replacement alternative,
COMPARISON OF COSTS AND RETURNS FOR ALTERNATIVE
REPLACEMENT POLICIES ON A SMALL, MEDIUM,
AND LARGE CASE FARM
Farm budg'eting techniques were used to estimate the oppor-
tunity cost of raising', buying, and contracting replacement policies
on different sizes of farms,
Case farms were selected from each size group to typify farms
of that group as much as possible with respect to such factors
as acreage, number of dairy cows, size of labor force, anc! proc!uc-
tion of feed grains. Bu(ll.':eting techniques were then usec! to
estimate the most profitable resource use for the farm under
1) a policy of raising all of the l'eplacement heifers ancl 2) a policy
of purchasing all of the replacements. Each of the plans was de-
veloped within the limits imposed by the particular soils, present
acreage limitations, labor force, and building space on the case
farm, A comparison of a contracting policy with the purchasing
policy was also ma(le.
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A herd produdion rate of 10,000 pounds of milk per cow was
assumed, and replacement animals whethel' raised 01' purchased
were assumed to be of sufficient quality to maintain output at
this level. In shiftinv: from the use of raised to purchased replace-
ments, milk cow numbers on the case farms were expanded to
utilize the resources "released" from heifer production but within
the limits of the land, labor, and building space assumed for the
plan developed when all replacements were raised. The compari-
sons which follow are highly dependent on the input-output and
cost-price relationships assumed for the study.
In developing the compal'isons of the cost and returns of the
three replacement policies, it was necessary to develop estimates of
crop production capabilities, feed requirements, an(l labor needs.
The survey provided the basic information on labOl' availability,
field layouts, buildings, equipment, and other physical resources.
SMALL CASE FARM
Land Use. The small case farm containe(l 120.4 acres of land
including 100 acres of openlancl. Soils on the farm varied from
shallow sloping soils with outcropping rock to bot tom soils which
were moderately deep. To determine the produdive capacity of
the cropland, a soil map was obtained from the soil conservation
agent in the county in which the farm was located. The estimated
productivity of each field was then based on the pre(lominant soil
type with the assumption that the management level was above
average. It was estimated that the 100 acres of productive land
would yield 6,757 cow-acre days of grazing, :~5 tons of alfalfa hay,
41 tons of clover-orchardgrass hay, 165 tons of corn silage, and
2,5:10 pounds of budey tobacco pel' year Crable 8).
Changes in cropland use when shifting from a policy of raising
replacements to buying them would be minol'. The limited capacity
of the silo prevented expansion of t he silage enterprise. Thus, to
fulfill the additionall'oughage requirements when the milking herd
was expanded under a policy of purchasing, the amount of hay fed
per cow was increased. To grow the additional hay required, a
temporary field boundary was changed. This pnwided 2.8 ad-
ditional acres for hay produdion which was enough to provide the
additional hay requirements.
Livestock numbers under a policy of raising and a policy of
purchasing. It was estimated that 26 cows, 6 yeading heifers, and
8 heifer calves was the maximum number of animals that could be
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Crop Unit per acre Acres production
Permanent pasture CAD" 110.6 61.1 6,757
Hoy:
Alfalfa Tons 3.5 10.1 35
Clover-Orchard grass Tons 2.5 16.7 41
Corn silage Tons 15.0 11.0 165
Burley tobacco Lbs. 2,300 1.1 2,530
Total acres of cropland 100.0
a.\daptl'd frotH )\IlUX County. Tt'ilIH'SSl'(' SoH SUI"Yl'}' hy \Vall:H'(' !{oilt'l't:-; and otlWl"S of the
Soil ('olls('n-:di()11 SCI'vict', \1. S. \)('jllll'tllWllt of AgTiculLul'<', IT. S. (;ovt'rnnWlll Printinl.!
()ffi(·(',1\1;);).
I'('()\\"_:l('!'\,' lb:vs (If ~Tazjl\g.
carried on this farm when raising all needed replacements. When a
policy of contracting 01' buying replacements was followed, it was
estimated that 32 milk cows could be carried.
Feed requirements. The yearly feecl requirements for a milk
cow were estimated to be 2,215 pounds of concentrate, 6.2 tons of
silage, 2.0 tons of alfalfa hay or its equivalent, and 180 cow-acre
days of pasture. For a yearling 1 year of age or older, feed re-
quirements were estimated to be 242 pounds of concentrate, 1.6
tons of alfalfa hay, and I:W cow-aCl'e days of pasture. For a calf
less than 1 year of ag'e, it was estimated that 805 pounds of con-
centrate, 1.1 tons of alfalfa hay, and 80 cow-acre days of pasture
,vollld be required, assuming the calf is bOl'n in the fall. These
feeding rates, when combined, resulted in a total feed requirement
for a herd of 26 cows and 18 heifers of 65,482 pounds of con-
centrate, 161 tons of corn silage, 70.4 tons of alfalfa hay or its
equivalent, and 6,100 cow-acre days of pasture (Table 9). Con-
centrates would be purchasecl.
If replacements were purchased, G additional cows could be
added to the herd to use the released resources. This new total
of 32 cows would require 70,880 pounds of concentl'ate, 160 tons of
silage, 77 tons of alfalfa hay or its equivalent, and 5,760 cow-acre
days of pasture. With the silo capacity limiting the available
supply of silage, each cow now would l'eceive only 5 tons of silage
per year. The recluction of 1.2 tons in silage per cow was com-
pensated for by an increase of A ton of alfalfa hay per animal.
The shift from a raising policy to a purchasing policy brought
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Table 9. Estimated feed requirements for dairy herd when raiSIng replacements and when purchasing replacements,
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when shifting from a
policy of raising to
purchasing
-1 Ton +6.6 Ton
-340CAD
+5,398 lb.
aCOW-}i(Te day~ of g"l'azir.g."~o '''lditional ,ihwe is produced. therefore, the quantity fed per head is reduce,l; hay i, increased to compensate for the reduction in ,ilag-c.
about the following change in feed requirements after the milking
herd was expancled uncler the purchasing policy: a need for an ad-
ditional 5,398 pounds of concentrate, 1 ton less of silage, 6.6
additional tons of alfalfa hay, and ;~40 less cow-acre days of pasture.
The change in concentrate requirements would pose no pro-
duction problem as all concentrates would be purchased, and the
additional hay requirement would be met by shifting 2,8 acres of
surplus pastm'e to hay production,
Labor force requirements. To produce the crops and care for
the livestock enterpl'ises under a policy of raising replacements, an
estimated total of :~,115hours of labOl' would be required Crable
10). The 26 cows required a total of 1,949 hours of labor and the
TobIe 10, Estimated annual labor requirements when purchasing or raising
replacements, small case form, Knoxville milkshed, 1963"
Raising replacements Purchasing replacements




Milk cows 26 head 1,949
32 head 2,240
Heifers and calves 14 head 323
None None
Clover and orchardgrass hay 16.8 acres 97
19.5 acres 114
Alfalfa hay 10.1 acres 106
10.1 acres 106
Corn silage 11.0 acres 66
11.0 acres 66
Burley tobacco 1.1 acres 422
1.1 acres 422




- _.--_.--_ .._--_ •..- --
aAdapted fro!l\ "Laho!' l{eqllin'IlH'nh Oil '1\.'Il11c:-;sec Farms," h~' W. P. ]"tanncy. University
of 'l't'nlH';-;';('C Agricltltural ES:1J('loinH'llt, Station. HIlI1Ptin No. :nli. Knoxville, l!)(iO.
heifers 323 hours. Tobacco, the second largest user of labor, re-
quired 422 hours fm' the yeaI'. Labor requirements for this
system would be fairly evenly clistributecl throughout the year.
When the replacement policy was changed from raising to
purchasing, the milking herd could be expanded from 26 to 32 cows.
After the crop adjustments \vere made, the totallaboi' requirements
declined 21 hom's, The four enterprises affected were: cows,
heifers, white dovel' and orchanlgrass hay, and pasture. The labor
requirements fOi' caring for heifers was removed, and pasture labor
requirements were i'educed, Labor requirements for hay and milk
cows increased (Table 10),
The total labor require(! when buying replacements was 3,094
hours or 21 hours less than the requirement for the system in-
volving raising of replacements, This was 906 hours less than the
2[)
average amount of labor available on the farms in the small farm
grouping. Since labor was required for maintenance of facilities,
equipment, etc., 4,000 man hours was assumed to be the necessary
labor force on this farm. Assuming that the operator supplies
2,600 hours, 1,400 hours of hired labor would be required when
raising replacements, and 21 hours less would be required when
buying replacements.
Opportunity costs. In developing budgets from which the
opportunity costs and a comparison of the costs and returns could
be derived, it was necessary to make additional assumptions. The
assumptions which were made and which apply as well in the
planning of the medium and large case farms are as follows:
1) 10,000 pound production rate with 9,900 pounds of marketable
milk per cow; 2) :3.7'; butterfat test for the milk; 3) culled cows
would weigh 1,:300 pounds and bring $0.12 per pound; 4) heifers
would be culled at 1 year of ctj.!:e1 ; 5) a 14 ,; total protein concen-
b'ate ration consisting of corn, oats, a protein supplement, molasses,
ancl salt was assumecl to be fed; G) labor coulel be hirecl for $1.00
per hour; and 7) purchasecl replacements would cost $300 per head.
Using these assumptions, budgets for the small farm when
raising 100'; of the needed replacements and when purchasing
100 of the needed replacements were developed Crable 11).
The total revenue when raising 26 cows, 6 yearling heifers, and 8
heifer calves was estimatecl to be $16,081. Total expenses were
estimated to be $8,95:3 which meant that the net return to operator
labor, capital, and management was $7,129 (Table 11).
When the farm opendion plan included a purchasing replace-
ment policy, the maximum herd size was 32 cows amI the total
revenue was estimated to be $19,347. Total expenses were esti-
mated to be $11,421 and net return to openltor labor, capital, and
management was $7,926 Crable 11).
The net difference in returns of the two systems for this
case farm was $797. Based on the estimates used in this analysis,
purchasing would be the most profitable alternative for this farm.
The farmer in this instance would be able to pay as much as $414
for his replacements and still maintain the same returns to operator
labor, capital, and management as he would have received from a
system using raisecl replacements.
1Some farnH'r" keep onb' the numhel' of heifl'1" calve" nt'Ci-",,:·;ary [01" replacements, while
others kl't'p lll()n~ than IH'c'ded fOj' rllllacl'llwnts and {,Illl artt.'r the fin ..;t lactntion whell pro-
ductioll po-tential can he more ;I('('lIl'ately dctl'l'lllin('d.
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Table 11. Comparison of cost and returns for
the small case farm with alternate replacement policies,
Knoxville milkshed, 1963








Milk Cwt. $ 5.10
2,574 $13,127.40 3,168
$16,156.80
7 -day old calves Head 20.00
15 300.00 29
580.00
Culled cows Head 156.00
6 936.00 7
1,092.00
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Milk hauling Cwt. .22
2,574 566.28 3,168
696.96
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aEstimat~s of l)ri('e~ and quantities \yere adapted primarily from the follo\\iw.>: source~: unlJuhJi,..:hed data of the Department of Agricultural
Economlc:-:, Uniyersity of 1\:nneos('(': Ag-ricultural Prices. :::;tati...:tical Repurting Sen-ice, r. S. Depar"TDfnt of Agriculture: Cost and Returns from
LiYestock Productic1n in the Limestone Valley Areas of }'Alahama, Agricultural Experiment Sta~i()n, AutJlP'n l,:niH>rsity: Productiun Requirements and
Estimated Returns from Splected Crop and Livestock Enterprises in the Piedmont Area hy Char]('...: P. Butlet' and Thumas A, Burch, South Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Statioll: Estimated Cost and Returns for Select lod Crop and Liyestoek Ent€rprise~ in the Southern Piedmont Area of
Virginia. Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station; and Farm Management ::\]anual. DelHlJ'tment of Agricultural ECCJnomic:" :\ol'th Carolina State
17niyersity.
"DHIA monthly production t(>:",ting:charge.;;;, \yen:· Comllllter] (JIl the b<.l.:,i" of sn.-t;,) per head f(11' :21~40 cows, SO..!!) per head fur 41 or more CO\\"S,
plus S2.;')0 for technil?ian t1'a \"el expcn;~p~.
"Thrt'e pel'Cfllt of the grll~::' yaille of culled cmy:.:.
dFourteen hundred hours of labor were hired at the rate of 81.00 per hour \\"hen rai::.ing replacement.:..;, Tw~_nty-one hours k,:,,;s were re\l1.lin:'i1
when a change in policy \\"a;-; made fl'om raising to purchasing replacement,..;.
MEDIUM CASE FARM
Land Use. This farm contained 234.4 acres of land and in-
cluded 195.8 acres of openland. The predominance of moderately
sloping land made the use of a cover crop a recommended practice
for conservation purposes and resulted in some double cropping.
Most of the soils were well suited to the production of forage crops
and small grains. The cropping system developed would yield a total
of 11,569 cow-acre days of pasture, 216.4 tons of hays, 286 tons of
corn silage, and 890 bushels of oats Cfable 12).




----- -----',----'- .. _-- :--=.:.:.::...-----::- ..:.-_-::-.-----:=--:=.=--~
Average
yield Expected
Unit per acre:l Acres production
CAD" 113.8 91.3 10,390
CAD" 78.0 15.1 1,179
Tons 3.37 57.3 193.1
Tons 2.30 8.3 19.1
Tons .90 4.7 4.2
Tons 19.1 286
Bu. 45.00 (19.8) < 890
195.8









Total acres of cropland
:IAda.ptl'd fnlHl Uw Blount County. Tennessee, Soil Suney hy Joe A. Elder and olhers of
Lht.' SoiJ Con~('rvation Service, 1J. S. Department of Agriculture, U. S. Government Printing"
Office, 1\1&\1.
I'CoW'-acre days of J.!razing.
I'l>ouhlt> cropppd :lCl'Nlg-e.
The same land-use system would be adequate both for the
policy of raising and that of buying replacements. In the system
involving raising of replacements, about 100 tons of surplus hay
could be sold. When changing to a policy of buying replacements,
about 78 tons of hay could be sold.
Livestock numbers under a replacement policy of rmsmg and
a policy of purchasing. Under a policy of raising replacements, the
number of milk cows that could be carried was estimated to be 45.
In order to provide adequate replacements, 10 yearlings 1 year
of age and older and 13 calves less than 1 year of age would be
needed.
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Table 13. Estimated feed requirements for the dairy herd when ralsmg replacements and when purchasing replace-
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"Sinee no addi:ional sila~e is prorluced, the quantity fed per head is redue,'d. The quantity of hay fed is increa.sed to compensate for the reduction
in ~i1<lge.
If the replaeement poliey was ehanged from raising to pur-
ehasing anel the herd expandeel to utilize resourees previously used
for heifers, U~additional eows eould be added, which would increase
the milking herd to 58 cows.
Feed requirements. Using the same feed requirements for each
animal as used on the small case farm, the medium case farm would
require a total of 112,560 pounds of eoneentrate, 279 tons of silage,
120.3 tons of hay, and 10,440 cow-acre days of pasture for all
livestoek for the system involving raising of replacements (Table
13). The concentrate ingredients other than oats would be pur-
chased. The roughage requirements would be adequately met by
farm-prod uced forages.
Silage storage capacity on the farm was fixed at about 280
tons. When the replacement policy was changed to one of pur-
chasing and the size of the milking herd increased from 45 to 58
cows, the available silage per cow was reduced to 4.8 tons. To
compensate for the 1.4 tons drop in silage fed per cow, hay was
increased to 2.45 tons per cow. Concentrates per cow were held
constant at 2,215 pounds per cow and cow-acre days of pasture were
held constant at 180 days per cow. The total feed rquirements for
the system involving purchasing· of all herd replacements were
128,470 pounds of concentrate, 279 tons of silage, 142 tons of alfalfa
hay or its equivalent, and 10,440 cow-acre days of pasture.
The change in replacement polices with no changes in the
cropping· system would result in the purchasing of 15,190 additional
pounds of concentrate ingredients and would reduce the amount of
hay available for sale by 21.7 tons. No change would occur in the
total amount of pasture or silage required.
Labor force requirements. There was an average of 5,540
hours of labor available on the medium-size farms. It was esti-
mated that 4,:~61 hours of labor would be required on this case
st udy farm for all enterprises when using a policy of raising all re-
placements (Table 14). When the replacement policy was changed
from raising· to purchasing and the milking herd was expanded
from 45 to 58 cows, the required labor force was estimated to be
4,576 hours, an increase of 215 hours. An average of 1,070 hours
of labor would be available to make repairs and maintain the equip-
ment, etc.
On this particular farm, a father-son partnership existed.
The fat her and son provided 4,410 hours of the 5,540 hours avail-
able for farm WOl'k. The additional labor force was hired. One
hundred and three days or 1,0::W hours of labor was assumed hired
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Table 14. Estimated annual labor requirements when purchasing or
raising replacements, medium case farm, Knoxville milkshed, 1963"



















Heifers and calves 23 head
Claver-archardgrass hay 8.3 acres
49
Alfalfa hay 57.3 acres
602
270
Carn silage 21.1 acres




aAdapted from "Lal)l()l" l{eqllirE'ment~ un Tennes,seL' Farms" hy W. P. H.anney. University
of Tennessee Agrieultural Experiment Slation Bulletin No. 3Hi, Knoxville, IH60.
when replacements were raised. When the replacement policy
changed from raising to purchasing, an additional 214 hours of
labor was required.
Opportunity costs. The total revenue of the farming opera-
tion when raising 45 cows, 10 yearlings, and 18 heifer calves was
estimated to be $28,325 and total expenses $12,649. Net returns
to operator's labor, capital, and management was, therefore,
$15,676. On this particular farm, net returns were to a two-man,
father-son partnership ('fable 15).
A farm operation was planned to include a purchasing replace-
ment policy. This farming system would have an estimated total
revenue of $34,675, and total expenses of $17,388. Net returns
to operator (s) labor, capital, and management would be $17,287
(Table 15).
The difference in net returns between the two systems was
$1,611. This would indicate that purchasing would be the more
profitable alternative for this farm. The farmer in this instance
would be able to pay as much as $434 for his replacements and still
maintain the same returns to operator labor, capital, and manage-
ment as he would receive from a system using raised replacements.
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~_--- ------------- _._-------- - ---- _.__~_------ -- --------------- ----_.__~_--Unit Price" Quantity"
Value
'Estimates of prices and quantiti'>s "e"c adapted prima,.]]y from the follo\ying: ">tll'ces: un:,uhii,hed data of the Department of Ag:ricultural
Economics. T:niyers!ty of Tennessee: Agricultural Prices, Statbtit'a] Iteporting: Sen'ice. t'. S. Depaytmeut of Agricultme: Cost and Returns from Live,
stock production in the Limestone Valley Areas of Alahama, Ag:l'icultmal Experiment Statio;l. Auhurn Uni\'crsity: Production Requirements and
Estimated Returns from Selected Crop and Liyestock Enterprises in the Piedmo<lt Area hy Cha,.]es 1'. Butler and Thomas A. Burch, South C''''o-
lina ,\g:"irult:tral Ex"crilllcul Station: Estimated ('ost and Returns for Selected ('rop and Li\'estock Enterprises in the Southern Piedmont Area of
Virginia, \'i,'g:illia Ag:ricult ural 1':'I,,'ri,nent Station: and Farm :lIa,wgcment :VIanual, ]),'partmenl of .\g:,·icultund Econoillics. ;';orth Carolilla Stale
L~niy(-'}':.:ilY."lJHIA nwnihh pn,ducli,," chan,:es "ere ,omputer] on the ba,is of 11,1,', pel' head f"r n,IO "0".', SOAO ]lCI' head fur .Jl or more cu"s, p111s
S:2..-)() for t{'chnici"n ll':l\-d ('Xjlt'll:-'C:<
. When "ai~;,,~ ]'('pla"el1,,'nls. it ""b a""mer] that l,U::(I hom- of hi'T,1 labo!' w,]'(· 1'<'lIllin',!. When I,uying replacements. 1,2,11 hour, of laho" "'ITC
rf'lluirl'd. C(),...t Ilil'cd ia!HIl' \,';l:-' a:-':-;\!!llpd to he S1.l!fI per hour.













Net returns to operator
labor, capital, and
management


































Land use. The large farm t:ontained two part:els of land, a
tract owned by the farm operator and a pareel rented within the
eommunity. The topography of the land varied from flat, river-
bottom land to steep hillsides. The owned tract contained 191.3
acres of land including 172.8 acres of openland. This tract, it was
estimated, would annually produce 1G,951 cow-acre days of grazing,
454 tons of corn silage, 594 bushels of corn, and 2,7GOpounds of
burley tobact:o Crable 16).
































If a policy of raIsmg all replacements is followed, land use
on the 100 acres of rented land would consist of 3G acres of alfalfa
hay, :~6 acres of orehanlgrass and white clover hay, 22.5 acres of
oats and lespedeza, and 11.5 at:res of corn. The expected total
yields were: 108 tons of alfalfa hay, 90 tons of orchardgrass and
white clover hay, 18 tons of lespedeza hay, 1,193 bushels of oats,
and 690 bushels of eorn (Table 1G).
When the replat:ement polit:y was changed from raising to pur-
chasing, the only alteration in land use was a shift of the 22.5
acres used for oats and lespedeza to ort:hardgrass and white clover
hay production. Even though this was the only shift in land use,
in order to meet the needed coneentrate requirement additional












Livestock numhers under a policy of reusmg and a policy of
purchasing. When following a policy in which all needed replace-
ments were raised on this farm, it was estimated that with the
cropping system outlined in the previous section, 72 cows, 15
yearling heifers 1 year of age or older, and 19 heifer calves less
than 1 year of age would be the optimum herd size.
When the replacement policy was changed from raising to pur-
chasing, it was estimated that a milking herd of 91 cows would be
the optimum herd size, an increase of 19 cows.
Feed requirements. Using the same feed requirements for each
animal as were used on the small and medium case farms, the large
case farm would require a total of 178,405 pounds of concentrate,
446 tons of corn silage, 189 tons of alfalfa hay or its equivalent,
and 16,430 cow-acre days of pasture per year (Table 17).
To meet the concentrate feed requirements, 200 bushels of
oats, 31,230 pounds of cotton seed oil meal, 8,920 pounds of mo-
lasses, and 1,780 pounds of salt were purchased.
The feed requirements for the 91-cow milking herd maintained
under a policy in which all replacements were bought consisted of
a total of 201,565 pounds of concentrate, 446 tons of silage, 220
tons of alfalfa hay or its equivalent, and 16,380 cow-acre days of
pasture. Silage production was held constant when shifting from
raising to buying replacements due to the limit of silo facilities.
Silage available pel' cow was, thus, reduced from 6.2 tons to 4.9
tons. To compensate for the decrease in silage fed, a .4-ton in-
crease in the amount of hay fed pel' cow was made.
The only changes in feed requirements were in the amount of
concentrate, hay, and pasture required. Concentrates requirements
increased 23,160 pounds, hay requirements increased 31 tons, and
pasture requirements decreased by 50 cow-acre days. The in-
creased hay requirement was met by the shift of the acreage used
for oats to orchardgrass and ladino clover hay production.
Lahor requirements. The large farms had an average of
9,150 hours of labor available for farm work. When the farming
system included raising of replacements, it was estimated that
6,306 hours of labor would be needed to meet the crop and livestock
requirements alone Cfable 18). Additional labor would be needed
to maintain fences, buildings, equipment, etc. When a purchasing
replacement policy was used, the labor requirements were esti-
mated to be 6,845 hours plus the labor l'equirements of fence,
building, and equipment maintenance, etc. (Table 18). This was
an increase of 540 hours.
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Table 17. Estimated feed requirements for dairy herd when ralsmg replacements and when buying replacements,
large case farm, Knoxville milkshed, 1963
Concentrate Roughage requirements-,---------~-- ----
requirements Silage Hay Pasture--------
Number Pounds Tons Tons CAD Total
Type of of per Total per Total per Total per CAD
replacement policy animal animals pounds animal tons animal tons animal needed
100% raised:
Milk cows 72 2,215 159,480 6.2 446 2.0 144 180 12,960
Yearlings (1 yr. of
W age or older) 15 242 3,630 1.6 24 130 1,950-l
Calves (less than
yr. of age) 19 805 15,295 1.1 21 80 1,520
Total replacements 178,405 446 189 16,430
100% purchased:
Milk cows 91 2,215 201,565 4.9 446 2.41 220 180 16,380
Change in requirements
when shifting from a
policy of raising to
purchasing +23,160 +31 -50
aSince no additional silage is produced, the quantity fed per head is reduced. The quantit:r hay fed is increa:;ed to compensate for the reduction in
silage.
Tobie 18. Estimated annual labor requirements when ralsmg and when
purchasing replacements, large case form, Knoxville milkshed, 1963"




































22.7 acres 22.7 acres
1.2 acres 1.2 acres
Permanent pasture 142.3 acres
142.3 acres






--_.---------- ------- ----.---- --"
;IAdapted from "Lah!ol' [{equil'eTllellt" 011 Tenne"se:.' F<ll"llls" \l:;-,' \V. 1'. l{anney. lJni\'t.'l'sity
of Tennessee Agricultllral j'~:\perim(,Ilt Station, Hulktin No. ;)lli, Knoxvilil', Sl'ptemhel' l~l\i().
On this particular farm, the operator furnished :100 days or
3,000 hours of labor. Therefore, to provide the averav;e available
labor force of 9,150 hours under a policy of raising replacements,
6,150 hours of labor would have to hired unless family labor was
available. An additional 540 hours would have to be hired if the
operator changed to a policy in which all replacements were pur-
chased.
Opportunity costs. The total revenue of the farming opera-
tion _ when raising 72 cows, 15 yearlings, and 19 heifer calves -
was estimated to be $41,668. Total expenses were estimated to be
$20,542 and the net return to operator labor, capital, and manage-
ment was $21,126 Crable 19).
When the farming- operation plan ineluded a purchasing- policy,
the farming- system had an estimated total revenue of $52,206 and
total expenses of $29,130. Net return to operator labor, capital,
and management was $2:~,076.
In considering- chang-ing- to a system with a different replace-
ment policy, the difference in the revenue of the two systems would
be a primary concern. The net differences in returns between the
two systems for this farm was $1,950 (Table 19) and purchasing
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Difference In net returns
--,-1,949.21
- ---_ ..__ ._--- ._-
'E,;tim"le,; of ]i,ic
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would seem to be the more profitable alternative. The farmer in
this instance would be able to pay up to $403 for his replacements,
and still maintain the same j'eturns to operator labor, capital, and
manag'ement as he would have received from a system using raised
replacements,
CONTRACTUAL REPLACEMENT POLICIES
Contractual replacement policies were practically nonexistent
in the study area, The few existing contractual arrangements were
not formal, usually consisting of a verbal agreement to give a
specified percent of the heifers as payment to the grower.
Contractual arrangements in other areas are sometimes more
formal. Usually the arrangements are set forth in a written con-
tract which specifies the obligations and responsibilities of both the
grower and dairyman. Such items as relationship of parties, terms
of contract, termination of contract, provision for supplies furn-
ished, management decisions, identification, routine veterinarian
care, liability for death loss, liability for fire insurance, assign-
ment of contract, age or weight at delivery and recall, and breeding
shoul(l be considel'ed in the formation of contracts.~ Provisions
for these items would be helpful in preventing later disagreements
between the grower and dairyman.
Contractual arrangements provide some of the advantages of
buying and some of the advantages of raising. The primary ob-
jection of farmers to buying and primary reason given for raising
their replacements related to lack of knowledge of breeding quality.
A contradual policy permits a farmer to replace his cows with
replacements of known ancestry. When his calves are a few days
old, he transfers them to a grower who raises them until they are
ready to freshen, when they are returned. This permits the dairy-
man to specialize and expand his operation and increase herd size
to use t he released resources.
Contracting also has some disadvantages. A good grower may
be difficult to Im'ate in the immediate area and, as in purchasing, a
large out-of-pocket-payment may be required. Various arrange-
ments have been initiated to minimize this problem,
There are two basic types of contractual arrangements which
have been followed. Under a direct-contract-to-grow arrangement,
the dairyman retains title to the heifers. The heifer grower raises
t he heifer and supplies all or a major portion of the inputs for a
::.1(lhn \V .. 1aek, Et'onornit's Consideratiuns in ){aisin~ Hairy Replacemoots. A. I~:. Reo. 12,a.
Agricultural 1,;,,,pt'rillH'ld Station (Ithaca, New York: Cur nell University Press, UHia). })p. 22, 2:~.
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monthly cash payment. Essentially the dairy farmer obtains use
of facilities without owning them, and the responsibility for day-
to-day chores in tending the heifers is transferred to the grower.
The rate of the specified monthly payment will vary according
to the inputs and the services the grower provides. The grower
usually supplies all roughage, grain, bedding, housing, and labor.
The responsibility for other cost, such as veterinarian expense, is
specified in the agreement between the dairyman and grower.
Most direct-contract growers receive the same monthly rate
per heifer regardless of age. One variation to this system is pay-
ment based on rate of gain. Following this arrangement, the
dairyman makes a specified monthly payment of $9 or $10 per
heifer, but the final price paid for the heifer is a specified payment
per pound of gain - usually in the range of 20-80 cents per pound.:\
The second type of arrangement is the option-to-purchase con-
tract. In this case the title to the heifer passes to the grower who
is responsible for raising the heifer. The only restriction on the
disposition of the heifer is that the original owner has the first
option to purchase. Under this system the grower has the dis-
advantage of having to pay all expenses incurred in growing a
heifer without any compensation until the animal is ready to sell.
Here there are two common arrangements for payment. The first
is for the dairyman to sell the calf to the grower at about 1 week
of age and then repurchase the heifer near freshening time at the
current market price. Due to disagreements over the market price
of calves and heifers, a second method of payment has evolved.
This method specifies uniform prices to be paid by the grower when
buying either registered or grade calves, and also specifies a price
and age at which the dairyman is entitled to repurchase the
heifers. I
COMPARISON OF THE COST OF PURCHASING AND CONTRACTING
The two most common forms of contractual arrangements, as
described previously, were a per-pound-of-gain agreement and a
monthly payment agreement.
Assuming replacements to weigh 100 pounds when delivered to
the grower and 1,200 pounds when returned to the farm, a farmer
paying $.25 per pound of gain would pay $275 per replacement to
have his heifers raised for him. By not selling his replacements as




revenue. The total cost of the replacement would be $305. If
allowances are made for death losses, which are nm'mally assumed
by the heifer owner, the cost would be somewhat higher.
If the farmer paid a flat rate per month of $10 per replacement
and the replacement freshened at 27 months of age, the cost per
replacement by this contractual arrangement would be $270, plus
the value of the ('alf at birth 01' about $800 (plus allowance for
death losses),
\Vhen compared to the replacement policies of raising and
bll,\'ing on the small, medium, and large farms just budgeted, con-
trading 01' purchasing would appeal' to be the most profitable
alternative, under the assumed ('onditions, A policy of buying
repl<\('ements inclicatecl an additional net return to operator labor,
capital, and manag'ement of $797 for small farms, $1,611 for
medium farms, and $1,948 for hn'ge farms above that received when
operating under a system where all repla('ements were raised.
Contractual alTangements, under the terms specified above, would
result in about the same additional returns above the policy of
raising replacements, but milk procluction rates might be easier to
maintain than under a purchase replacement policy.
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